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Abstract:
In many practical situations joint determination of ordering and trans-
portation decisions for a family of items may lead to a considerable cost
saving. ln this paper we consider a multi-item inventory system with two
possibe transportation options for shipping the goods from "oversea" to
the central warehouse. These options are a"Full Container Load" (FCL)
and a"Less Container Load" (LCL). Orders for the family of items are
all triggered by individual periodic (R,S)-strategies. Economics of scale
exist because of reduced freight rates when using a FCL instead of a
LCL. A FCL can be achieved by enlarging the initial order quantities. A
fast and simple algorithm is proposed to decide whether an initial order
should be enlarged or not. The heuristic is based on a comparison of the
expected saved shipping costs and the expected extra holding costs,
caused by an enlargement. Some numerical examples show that the
heuristic works quite satisfactorily.
1. Introduction
In many practical situations inventory control and transportation planning
are closely related. However, in the main part of inventory management litera-
ture, these logistical functions are treated separatedly.
The application area of the system which is described in this paper
consists of a distribution centre, which orders various items "oversea". The orders
are shipped in containers by boat. Economics of scale exist because of reduced
freight rates when using a"Full Container Load" (FCL) instead of a"Less
Container I.oad" (LCL). Full (or close to full) containers can be achieved by
coordinating orders of different items. At ordering epochs, one has to decide
~vhich transportation option is used. T'he ordering quantities depend on this2
transportation decision, wheras the transportation decision depends on the
ordering decision from the inventory control planning.
The determination of the optimal strategy of such complex multi-item
problems is quite intractable. Therefore, attention is restricted to special classes
of strategies, which are simple to implement in practice. A simple ordering
control rule is the so-called (R,S, )-strategy. Under this type of strategy the
inventory position of a particular item i is raised up to the order-up-to-level S,
every R periods. The (R,S, )-strategy is used as a basic strategy in this research.
At a review time, a simple heuristic is used to decide (i) whether the normal
order has to be enlarged (to achieve economics of scale in the shipping costs)
and (ii) which transportation option has to be used.
In the literature most coordinated replenishment systems focus on
reducing fixed ordering costs. For a detailed overview of these systems we refer
to Aksoy and Erenguc (1988) or Goyal and Satir (1989). Miltenburg (see e.g.
(1987)) and Van der Duyn Schouten et al. (1991) investigate classes of coordi-
nated replenishment strategies which also account for discount opportunities. As
far as we know, the coordinated replenishment problem, which has been
described above has not been investigated until now. Related (deterministic)
models with integration of inventory control and transportation planning are
discussed in Anily and Federgruen (1990) and Bregman et al. (1990).
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives a detailed description
of the problem. In section 3, a heuristic approach is presented to compute the
expected saved shipping costs when the normal replenishment is enlarged. The
problem of determining the expected extra holding costs, caused by such an
action is adressed in section 4. A fast and simple algorithm for the joint orde-
ring- and transportation problem is oiven in section 5. This algorithm is modified
in section 6 to handle the dependency between two subsequent decisions. Section
7 deals with the validation of the method. This paper ends with some concluding
remarks in section 8.3
2. Description of the model
In this paper we consider a family of N items which are stocked at a
single central warehouse. The family of items is ordered from a single supplier
"overseá'. Inventories are periodically reviewed. Every period the central
warehouse may place an order for one or more of the items. This order arrives
L time units later (in practice it often occurs that the lead time is longer when a
LCL is used instead of a FCL; this fact is neglected in our model).
Demands for item i in subsequent periods are independent identically
distributed random variables with expectation f.c, and variance a;2. The demand
processes for the various items are supposed to be independent of each other.
Excess demands are backordered.
The objective is to minimize the total long run average cost per unit time
subject to a given service level constraint. The relevant cost factors are the hol-
ding and the shipping costs. Ordering costs and purchasing costs are not explicit-
ly included in the model. We assume that each item is ordered in every replen-
ishment period and hence fixed ordering costs are not affected by the decisions.
Furthermore, when no discounts are available, the ]ong run average purchase
cost will be the same under different strategies.
If the inventory on hand of item i is H„ then the holding cost of item i is
charged at a rate h,H; per unit time. Two options are available to ship the items
from "oversea" to the central warehouse. The first option is to use a FCL (Full
Container Load). In this case a fixed shipping cost F is charged, regardless of
which items are included and regardless of how much of the items is shipped.
The capacity of the container is restricted to K m'. The second option is to ship
the items with a LCL (Less Container Load). Now, the costs are entirely
variable: c~ dollars are incurred per shipped m'. The LCL has the same capacity.
Economics of scale result from the fact that K. c~ ~ F. It is assumed that one
container is enough to ship the required goods.
At each review period one has to decide on the ordering quantities and
on the transportation mode (FCL or LCL). We restrict attention to a special
class of strategies. The basic strategy is a(R,S; )-strategy for each item i. The
review period R is a common basic period for all items in the family.4
Remark 1: Instead of one common review period it is also possible to consider
item-dependent review periods R, . To achieve coordination, the periods R; are
then chosen as some multiple k, of a base period (e.g. a week). However, in this
paper we consider only the case where k; -1 `d,. It is simple to adapt the method,
to be proposed, for the more general case where the R, are not equal for all
items. ~
The parameter S, is set such that the long run average holding cost is minimized
given a certain service level constraint. In literature, there are several procedures
to determine the parameter S; under different assumptions concerning the
demand distribution. The parameters are updated periodically (e.g once in half a
year, depending on the stabiliry of the input parameters).
At a review time for item i, initial order quantities are obtained by the param-
eters of the (R,S, )-strategy: if I, denotes the inventory position of item i, then the
order quantity ,q„ is given by:
9; - S~ - I~ (1)
At a review time, an evaluation is done ~~~hether the normal order,
denoted by the vector Q: -(q, ,..,q„ ) has to be enlarged with E: -(e, ,..,e,; ) units to
take advantage of the lower charge per m' of the FCL. The model, to determine
the vector E, can be formulated as follows:




~( 9r t e~ )- v~ s K (3j
N
~( q; t e; )~ v~ 2 F ij ~; with e~ ~ 0
~-i ~c
(4)
0 s e~ s UB1 t1~ (~)5
The objective is given in formula (2). The expected extra holding costs
(EHC(E)) and the expected saved shipping costs (SSC(Q,E)) are compared. In
section 3 and section 4 methods will be presented to calculate these quantities
for given vectors E and Q.
Formula (3) reflects the capacity constraint of the container (recall that it is
assumed that one container is enough to ship the quantities Q). v, denotes the
volume of item i in m'.






It is also clear that it is only profitable to add extra units to the normal order
when the FCL is ultimately used (otherwise there are no economics of scale).
Formula (4) ensures that a FCL ~vill be used if the normal order is enlarged.
Formula (5) gives an upperbound on the extra order quantity of each item. The
upperbounds can be deternuned in various ways. A specific choice will be given
in section 4.
Finally, we note that the existence of the problem is based on the
assumption that under a (R,S, )-strategy, without opportunities to enlarge the
normal order, a LCL will be used, in general (otherwise the problem is "how to
fill a FCL" instead of "which transportation mode has to be used (FCL or LCL),
taking account of opportunities of economics of scale when using a FCL".
Remark 2.~ An additional effect of enlarging the order quantities is an improve-
ment of the service. However, these effects are not taken into account explicitly
in the optimization. O6
3. Determination of the expected saved shipping costs, SSC(Q,E)
In this section we analyse the saved shipping costs in the long run when
the normal order quantities Q are enlarged to Q f E.
Let V(O) denote the volume (in m') of an order O: -(o, ,..,oN ):
N
V~~) - L~ Oi . Vi
!~1
~7)
As mentioned earlier, a LCL is used when V(O) . c,, ~ F, whereas a FCL is used
otherwise.
If the normal order Q is enlarged to Q f E (such that a FCL will be used,
as in formula (4)) then the shipping cost per unit wil] decrease. The problem,
however, is to determine the saved expenses due to the extra ordered units.
These units would have been ordered at the following review, and the shipping
cost of these units depend on the value of V(Q) at that time. In the calculation
of SSC(Q,E) it is assumed that these units would have been shipped in a LCL at
the following review period. By this assumption the cost of shipping the quanti-
ties E at the next review period equals V(E) ~ c~. The cost of shipping only order
Q depends on the value of V(Q), whereas F dollars are charged to ship the
order quantities QtE. Hence, SSC(Q,E) is given by:
SSC(Q,E) - I V(Q' E) -~L - F] tÍ V(Q) ~ F n~; e; ~ 0
~L
- ~ v(E) ~~ ) Jf V( Q) z F I` ~i ei ~ 0
cl
- 0 if ei - 0 t1i
4. Determination of the expected extra holding costs, EHC(E)
(g)
In this section, we derive an approximate expression for the expected total
extra holding costs of an extra order E. Since the extra holding costs of item j do
not depend on the extra order quantity of any other item i, we focus on a
particular item i. At time 0 a number of q, t e, units of item i is ordered. This
order arrives L periods later. The next order is placed at time R. The normalorder quantiry for item i at R is e, units less compared to the case where no
extra units would have been ordered at time 0. The arrival of the next order is at
time R f L. A consequence of the use of the (R,S, ) replenishment rule is that the
order quantity q, is negative at time R in case the demand during [O,R] is less
than e; . In the model, this situation can be avoided by specifying an upperbound
on the enlargement e, . Let W; denote the demand of item i during [O,R], then
we require that the probabiliry of having a demand W; less than or equal to e; is
smaller than a given small number B:
P(W~se~) sB (9)
This restriction imposes an upperbound on e,. Let Fa„(~) denote the distribution
function of W„ and let [x] denote the integer part of x, then the upperbound UB,
is given by:
UB; - I Fo,x(B) 7
(10)
There are several (practical) justifications for this upperbound. Firstly, if e, is
very large, then the resulting ordering decision yields large deviations from the
basic (R,S, )-strategy. Secondly, a large e; leads to very high inventory levels,
which can be dangerous in case of perishable or obsolescent items. Finally, the
upperbounds are an extra incentive to coordinate the orders of several items
(economics of scale are not achieved by ordering very much of one single item,
but by ordering a little bit more of several items).
The effect of an extra unit, ordered at time 0, disappears when:
- the unit is demanded by a customer, or
- the unit takes the place of another unit which would have been delivered at
time R t L if no extra order was placed at time 0.
We conclude t}~at ~~~ith high probahility the inventory effect of an extra unit
ordered at time 0 has disappeared ultimately at RfL. So, noting that the effect
starts at L, and choosing factor B small enough in formula (9), it is easy to see
that the length of the effect of an extra ordered unit is at most R periods.
Denote the demand for item i during period [O,L] by U, and the demand
during period [L,R t L] by V, . To gain a deeper insight into the effect on the
holding costs of an extra order, we distinguish six situations (see also figure 1):8
i. U; ~ S, t e;
2. S; ~ U; ~ S, t
3. S; s U, ~ S, f
4. U, ~ S,
5. U, ~ S,
6. U, ~ S,
On-hend
, V, arbitrary ;
e, , V; ~ S, f e, - U, ;
e, , V, ~ S, t e, - U, ;
, V, ~ S, f e, - U, ;
, S, - U, ~ V, s S; f e, - U; ;






































SiY possióle realisations oj ll:e net-inventory position
In situation 1, all extra ordered items disappear in the backorders at time L. The
inventory cost effect of the extra order is zero. In situation 2 and 4, all extra
ordered items have been demanded at time R t L,, but there is an effect on the9
holding cost in the beginning of the period [L,R f L]. In situation 3 and 5 some
extra ordered items are demanded somewhere between L and RfL, whereas the
other items are stocked until R t L. If factor B is chosen small enough, then
these items take the place of other items which would have been arrived in the
system at R t L. Hence, these items are extra in stock during R periods. The
same holds for all extra ordered items in situation 6.
It is simple to obtain expressions for the expected extra holding costs in situation
1 and 6. However, the other situations are less straightforward to analyse. We
approximate the expected extra holding costs in these situations by using a linear
interpolation between S, f e, -U, at time L and S, f e; -U;-V; at time R f L.
Without loss of generality, we assume (for the moment) that the unit
holding cost (h, ) equals one for all items i. Referring to figure 1, we obtain the
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( sit. 6 )
where,
AHC(e, }: approximation of the expected extra holding costs of an extra order
of e, units of item i;
Fo ~(~) : distribution function of demuaJ (:, during [O,L];10
FL.R.L(') : distribution function of demand V; during (L,RfL].
Except for simple demand distributions, such as the uniform distribution,
it is not possible to obtain closed form expressions for AHC(e; ). Therefore, we
used numerical integration. Several simulation experiments with Mixed Erlang
demands showed that the numerical integration method yields very good
approximations for the expected extra holding costs. We refer to the appendix
for more details on the numerical integration procedure.
It also appeared that AHC(e;) is quite close to the simple expression
R.e; .h, . When the service criterion requires that at least 95010 of demand is
satisfied directly from shelf, then AHC(e; )~(R~e; ~h; ) ranges from 0.96 (for small
e; ) to 0.98 (for e, close to UB, )(see also table A2 in the appendix). For compu-
tational reasons we will use the simple linear expression instead of the more
sophisticated formula (11). In this case, the expected total extra holding costs,
EHC(E), are simply approximated by:
N
EHC(E) - R- ~ e~ .h~
;.i
(12)
Remark 3: Note that EHC(E) is an average value, whereas the realisation of the
extra holding costs from an enlargement of the order is a random variable. Thus,
the extra holding costs are overestimated (underestimated) if demands (the only
source of uncertainty) are higher (lower) than expected. ~
5. Algorithm for the evaluation rnodel
ln section 2 we have proposed a model to decide whether the vector of
normal order quantities Q, which follows from a given (R,S, )-strategy, has to be
enlarged to achieve economics of scale. The evaluation model is given by
formula (2) up to (5). In the two foregoing sections we have analysed the
expected saved shipping costs and the expected total extra holding costs when a
vector of E units is added to the normal replenishment. In this section a fast
heuristic algorithm is proposed to solve the optimization problem.
The heuristic is based on an incremental approach. The current solution
is improved in every step by adding as much as possible of that item which
causes the largest cost decrease.11
To formalize the approach, define:
S: set of items which cause a decrease in costs when one unit is added to the
replenishment;
0, : incremental cost from adding one eztra unit of item i to the current order
quantity;
S and ~, are defined under the condition that a FCL will be used to ship the
order. 0, can be easily obtained from formula (8) and (12):
0; - R .h~ - cL~v~ (13)
The algorithm, that evaluates whether the normal order has to be enlarged is
outlined below. As mentioned before, the algorithm is used whenever a review
time occurs.
Improvem ent-algoritlim
Step 0 : Feasibility check
Compute V(QtUB) from (7);
If V(Q f UB) ~ F~c~ then go to step 3a, else go to step 1.
Step 1 : Initiali~ation
a: Set e, -0 d, and compute V:-V(Q) from (7);
b: Compute 0, `d, from (13);
c: S:- { i ~ 0,~0 h UB,~O I` ( Vtv,SK )};
d: Go to step 3b if S-~ ; otherwise go to step 2.
Step 2: Improveinent
a:
p : - arg min 0 ~
S
ep :- min ( ( K - V ) , (1Bo )
vv
where [a] denotes the integer part of a.
V: - Vt eA v, ;
S: -S-{p} ;
b: For all items ieS : if Vfv,~K, then S:-S-{i};
c: Go to step 2d if S-~ ; otherwise go to step 2a.
d: If V? F~c~ then go to step 3c; otherwise go to step 3a.12
Step 3: Terminarion
a: E:-O; order Q and use a LCL.
b: E:-O; order Q and use a LCL if V(Q)~F~c~, otherwise use a FCL.
c: Compute EHC(E) from (12) and SSC(Q,E) from (8);
If EHC(E) ~ SSC(Q,E) then order Q f E in a FCL;
If EHC(E)?SSC(Q,E) then order Q in a LCL.
Step 0 checks whether the maximum enlargement is enough to achieve
economics of scale. If constraint (4) is violated then a LCL will be advised (see
step 3a). In step 1, the vectors E and ~ are initialized, together with the set S. If
the set S is empty, then the order will not be enlarged. The normal order
quantitíes Q will be shipped in a LCL or a FCL, depending on the value of
V(Q) (see step 3b).
in step 2a up to step 2c the current order decision is improved by adding as
much as possible of item p which causes the largest cost decrease. The maximum
enlargement of item p is determined by considering constraints (3) and (5). If
the set S is empty, it is assumed that the current solution can not be improved
anymore.
Step 2d checks whether the current solution is feasible with respect to constraint
(4). Recall that formula (13) is determined under the condition that (4) holds. In
the case that the current enlargement E ís not enough to achieve economics of
scale, it follo~vs from formula (8) that the expected saved shipping costs are
negative. So, a LCL will be advised. Note that step 0 does not guarantee a
feasible solution because only items i with a negative value of 0, are candidates
to enlarge the replenishment.
If a feasible solution Q t E exists, then SSC(Q,E) and EHC(E) are compared in
step 3c. Note that SSC(Q,E) is always greater than EHC(E) in case a FCL is
already prefered for the normal replenishment. Hence, if V(Q)?F~c,,, then no
evaluation has to be done.
Table 1 illustrates the algorithm with some simple examples.13
TABLE 1
Some illustrative ezamples

































































































After step 2 :
E- {5,11,0}
SSC - 15 , EHC - 32
Use a LCL
Comments
After step 2 :
E- {5,11,0}
SSC - 57 , EHC - 32
Use a FCL
Comments
V(QtUB) - 71 ~ F~c~
Usc a LCL
Comments
Aftcr stcp 2 :
E- {5,11,0}















6. An improvement of the algorithm
q, t e; Commen[s
After step 2 :
E- {5,2,0}
V(Q) - 88 ? F~c~
so SSC(Q,E) ~ EHC(E)
Use a FCL
Until now, we have focused on the effect of one particular decision at a
given review time. The improvement-algorithm is used to decide whether to
enlarge the normal order or not. However, the inventory planner makes this
decision not only once, but he makes a sequence of decisions in time. The
algorithm, as presented in section S, neglects the dependency between two
subsequent decisions.
To make this point clear, we consider again the expected saved shipping
costs. Recall that the shipping cost per m' will decrease if the order is extended
from Q to Q f E. Let O, be a vector of order quantities at time t, and denote the
shipping rate per m' of such an order by r(O,), then (noting that the only
sensible vectors E, are those for which V(Q,tE,)?F~c~):
r(~~) - F
V(Q,~E~)
- inltl 1 C~ , [~( Q) 1 If ~r - ~Cr
r
i.f O~ - Q~ t Et
Another formulation of the saved shipping costs is given by formula (8'):
(14)
SSC(Q~,E,) - V(Q,)' [ ríQr) - r(Q~ ~ E~) ] t V(E~) ~ [ r(O~,R) - r(Q~ t Er)) (g~)
We mention that the saved expenses on the normal order Q, (first term of
formula (8')) are realized at time t. However, the saving on E, (second term of
(8')) will be realized only at time ttR. Recall that formula (8) is derived under
the asumption that at the following review time a LCL will be used. In this case
r(O,.R)-c~, and hence, formula (8') is the same as formula (8). Because of the
assumption mentioned at the end of section 2, this situation usually occurs.15
However, if the replenishment is enlarged at time ttR then the shipping rate
r(O„R) will change from r(Q„R) to r(Q„RfE„R) and the realized saving de-
creases. Consequently, the outcome of tlte decision at time t depends on t{te
decision to be made at ttR.
One possibility to overcome this difficulry is not to allow an enlargement
of the order at two subsequent review times. In this case the realization of the
saving of an extra order E, will be forced to be SSC(Q„E,) in formula (8). How-
ever, a potential cost saving from a extra order at time tf R will then be ne-
glected.
Therefore, we propose an improvement of the algorithm, as described in
section 5. This improvement is based on the observation that the realized saving
on E, decreases if the normal order is also extended at time tfR. Because
r(O„R) will decrease from r(Q,.R) to r(Q„RfE„R), the missed saving at time tfR,
MS(Q,.R,E„R), is equal to:
À7S~,R~Q1.R.E,.R) - V(E,~~l ~~~lr.R~ - r~Q~.R}EtaR~ I (15)
This missed saving has to be included in the decision-making at time ttR. In the
algorithm of section 5, the order is enlarged at time tf R if
SSC(Q„R,E,.R)~EHC(E,.R). Now, the order is extended only if the expected
saving, SSC(Q„a,E„R)-EHC(E„R), is larger than the missed saving at tfR. Step
3c of the algorithm is corrected as follows (the subscript t is deleted):
Lnprovement of step 3c
Step 3c': Compute SSC(Q,E) from (8);
Compute EHC(E) from (12);
Compute MS(Q,E) from (15);
If EHC(E) f MS(Q,E) ~ SSC(Q,E) then order Q f E and use a FCL;
If EHC(E) f MS(Q,E)?SSC(Q,E) then order Q and use a FCL or LCL
depending on the value of V(Q).
Note that the evaluation now also has to be done if V(Q)?F~c~.16
Table 2 shows a numerical example, which is based on the same data as
the illustrative examples in table 1. We consider the situation where the volume
of the extra order at the preceding review time is 20. Note that a FCL will be
advised if step 3c is used, because EHC(E) ~ SSC(Q,E). However, the order wil]





















In this section we show how our strategy performs on a set of test prob-
lems. Simulation will be used to obtain the ]ong run average expected total cost
per unit time. The cost of two different strategies will be compared:
strategy S1 :"normal" (R,S, )-strategy, with no joint ordering and transportation
planning;
strategy S2 :(R,S, )-strategy, with joint ordering and transportation planning.
Under strategy S1 a LCL is used whenever V(Q)~F~c~ and a FCL otherwise.
Changing the "normal" order quantities is not allowed. Strategy S2 uses the
algorithm of section 5(together with the improvement in step 3c, discussed in
section 6) to decide whether the normal order should be enlarged or not at a
given review time.
We consider the following situation :
- the number of items in the family N-10,
- demands per unit time for item i follow a Mixed-Erlang distribution with mean
~, and variance o,I,
- the service level requires that at least 95010 of demand is satisfied directly from17
inventory on hand,
- the order-up-to-level S; is determined by a solution procedure of De Kok
(1990),
- the upperbound UB, follows from formula (9) with B-0.05.
With respect to the review time, the lead time and the capacity of the container,
we consider two cases:
case (a): R-2, L-1, K-1000, case (b): R-1, L-2, K-700.
Under strategy S1 the expected average volume that has to be transported is
equal to 687 and 344 for case (a) and (b), respectively. Table 3 lists the data for
the family of items.
TABLE 3
Data Jor nurnerical example
i t~, n, v, h, case (a): R-2,L-1 case (b): R-1, L-2
S; UB; S; UB,
1 10 8 1.0 1.0 48 5 54 0
2 20 ]0 3.0 2.S 76 19 83 6
3 5 2 1.0 3.0 18 5 19 2
4 12 6 4.0 2.5 4S 11 SO 4
S 16 10 2.0 2.u 67 12 74 3
6 15 S 4.0 2.0 SO 19 S4 7
7 8 4 2.0 1.0 30 7 33 2
8 2S 10 1.S 1.S 88 29 96 11
9 1S S 2.0 1.0 SO 19 S4 7
10 4S 15 1.0 1.5 151 S8 163 23
In the simulation experiments the variable LCL transportation cost (c~)
and the break-even volume (F~c~), above which a FCL is prefered, are varied
o~er four and three le~~els, respecti~ely. For each combination of c,. and F~c~
simulation runs are repeated until a 95P1o confidence interval is obtained with a
bandwidth of 1. A single run consists of simulating the multi-item system for
1000 periods. The multi-item inventory system is simulated simultaneously for
strategy Si and S2. So common random numbers (demands for the items) are
used for the evaluation of the performance of both strategies. The results are
reported in table 4. The simulated average cost per unit time for strategy S1 and
S2 are denoted by C1 and C2, respectively.18




Results for nurnencal ezample
- 100 ~ Cl - C2
C~
(14)
case (a): R-2, L-1 case (b): R -1, L-2
F~c~ c~ C, C2 0lo c.s F~c~ c~ C~ C2 0lo cs.
700 2 1153.75 1134.17 1.70 400 2 1118.85 1089.72 2.60
800 2 1175.64 1164.19 0.97 500 2 1128.97 1125.08 0.34
900 2 1178.68 1177.71 0.08 600 2 1128.98 1128.91 0.01
700 3 1485.18 1416.86 4.60 400 3 1457.46 1398.66 4.03
800 3 1517.71 1478.35 2.59 500 3 1471.77 1462.08 0.66
900 3 1522.14 1517.72 0.29 600 3 1472.85 1472.54 0.02
700 4 1816.77 1689.44 7.01 400 4 1795.56 1704.11 5.09
800 4 1859.49 1782.46 4.14 500 4 1815.21 1798.02 0.95
900 4 1865.76 1851.98 0.74 600 4 1816.13 1815.57 0.03
700 6 2478.25 2234.10 9.85 400 6 2472.52 2316.82 6.30
800 6 2543.58 2379.70 6.44 500 6 2502.25 24G9.85 1.29
900 6 2552.14 2508.29 1.72 600 6 2502.51 2501.31 O.OS
It turns out that the percentage cost saving decreases if F~c~ increases
while c,, remains the same. This could be expected because the potential cost
saving from economics of scale decreases when the difference ( K-F~c,, ) de-
creases. Table 4 also shows that the percentage cost saving from using strategy
S2 instead of S1 increases if c~ increases while F~c~ remains constant. This can
be explained by the fact that the proportion of the transportation cost in the
total cost increases in case c~ increases and therefore reductions on this cost
factor have a larger impact on the total cost.
In comparing case (a) and case (b) we conclude that the observations which are
mentioned above hold for both R~ L and R ~ L. The percentage cost saving is
generaly lower in case (b) since the enlargement opportunities are smaller than
in case (a).
We close this section with some additional remarks. Firstly, in section 4
we assumed that the extra holding cost (EHC(E)) from an enlargement E can be
approximated by the simple formula (12). Instead of formula (12), we may use a
more accurate approximation, which follows from the numerical integration
method based on formula (11). The improvement algorithm can be easily19
adapted to handle this case. Additional numerical investigations indicate that the
perfomance of strategy S2 is not substantially improved by using this more
accurate approximation method for EHC(E).
Secondly, these test examples were also runned without the improvement, that is
recommended in section 6. The simulation results show that the performance of
strategy S2 is improved substantially in some test cases by using step 3c' instead
of step 3c.
Thirdly, as mentioned in remark 2, note that not only the total cost per unit time
decreases when strategy S2 is used, but that also the service increases for those
items i for which the normal order quantities can be enlarged (UB; ~ 0, 0; ~ 0). In
our experiments the service of these items is improved by about lalo.
8. Concluding remarks
In this paper we suggested a simple method to handle the interaction
between ordering and transportation decisions, if economics of scale exist
because of reduced freight rates when using a FCL instead of a LCL for
transportation from "oversea". A FCL is achieved by coordinating the orders of
different items.
The periodic review (R,S, )-strategy is used as a basic strategy for all items i. An
improvement-algorithm is proposed which decides to enlarge the normal order
or not at a review time. This decision is based on a comparison of the expected
saved shipping costs and the expected extra holding costs, if the normal order is
extended.
The performance of the strategy was evaluated by simulation. ~~e com-
pared the average long run total cost per unit time of the usual (R,S, )-strategy
with that of the adapted strategy. Numerical results showed that the total cost
can be substantially decreased if ordering and transportation planning are
integrated. Moreover, the service is increased by enlarging the normal order
quantities.
One direction for further research is to apply the proposed method in a
multi-echelon environment. Consider a two echelon inventory system consisting
of a central warehouse and a number a local warehouses. The items in the
system are shipped from an outside supplier "oversea" to the central warehouse,20
which allocates the order to the local warehouses. The inventory control plan-
ning has not only to take into account the dependencies between the central
warehouse and the loca] warehouses, but also the relationship between inventory
planning and transportation planning. It might be worthwhile to investigate
whether our method can also be used in this more complex situation.
Another direction of further research is related to the observation that in
practice it often occurs that the lead time is shorter when using a FCL instead of
a LCL. Additional research is needed to handle this aspect.
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Appendix
In this appendix we present the numerical integration method to approxi-
mate AHC(e;) from formula (11). Formula (11) consists of five parts, related to
situation 2 up to 6, respectively. For each situation a separate grid will be
distinguished. The numerical integration method for situation 2 will now be
discussed in detail. After this the results for the other situations are given
without extensive discussion. For ease of notation, the subscript i, which refers to
item i, is deleted.
Situation 2: S s U ~ S t e, S f e-U ~ V ~~
Let NN1 be the number of integration points at the u-axis. For ease of notation,
we define N1:-NN1-1. The integration points uo,..,u,,, are chosen such that
S:-u, ~u, ~..~uh,:-Ste.
If equal interval lengths are used, then u;: -u;-,f e~Nl for j: -1,..,N1.
T'he first NN1 integration points at the v-axis are set such that
v;:-Sfe-uN,.; for j:-0,..,N1 (note that vo-0 and vN, -e).
Define M1 as the number of integration points at the interval ( e,vm], where
vm:- { min x ~ F,,,,R(x)?0.99 }. M1 is set equal to zero if vm se.
Using equal interval lenghts at ~ e,vm ], it follows (if M 1 ~ 0) that
v;:-v;.,f(vm-e)~M1 for j:-N1f1,..,N1fM1.
The distribution function F,,~(u) will be approximated by a piece-wice
linear function Fo.~(u):23
n
FoL(u) - aju t bf for uE[uj,uj,i] j-0,..,N1-1
where the interpolation coefficients a, and b, are given by:
- Fo.c(ui.i) - Fo.c(ui) b- Fo.c(ui)ui~i - Fo.c(ui-i)ul
, I
uj.i - uj uj.l - u~
On the other hand, the distribution function F, R,~(v) is approximated by:
n
FL,R.L(v) - Cjv ; dj for vE[vj,vj,~] j-0,..,N1-1}MI
where c, and d, are given by:
C - FL.R.L(yÍ't) - FL.R.c(Vj)
I vj,l - vj
d - FcR.c(v1)v1.i - Fc.R~c(i~i)vl





r~s vas~e-r 2 v
s.~ ~
- 2 J J (S} v-u)Z dFL.R.c(v) dFo.c(u)
r~s v~s.e-r
NI-! r~.~ ~Nl-1 } 2 NI-1~M1 v~'~ t 2
~~{ ~ ai f { cNl-i-i f (S v u) dv t ~ c~ f(S v-u) dv ~du~
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After some algebraic manupulations, this expression transforms into:
R!- 1 NI -2 ~ YNl -f
l L Q!'C1Yl-f-1'YNI-f-1'IOg







} 1 [r al (YNl-i -YN7-l-1 ) ~ ~ Cl'IOg- l
3 i.0 I'NI -I YI
In the same way, results are obtained for situation 3 up to 6. These results are
given below without further explanation.
Situation 3: S 5 U ~ S t e, 0 5 V s Sf e-U
s-~ s.~-v
I I ( R.(Sfe-u) - R Y ) dF~.R.t(Y) dFo.l.(u)
~zs v.o
R a 2 1 3 2 1 z






~ Qi~I (YNI-i -YNI-i-1)~ JJ Cj~(Yj.l -Yj)
i-0 j~0
1 NI - ~ Z
2 2
- 2 (u;.~ -u;) ~ ~ Cj'(Yj.t -Yj ) ~
j-0
where,
NN1 : number of integration points at the interval [ S, Sfe ] at the u-axis;
N1 : NN1-1.
Situation 4: U s U ~ S, S f e-U ~ V ~ ao
s





vn2-~ e.R.[vM-c-1(e- 2 vM-c-~)~togv
NS-l-1
- 4(vn~-r-i-vnrz-;)-e'(uj.i-uc)]
f e? R.[-vM-c-l.log vm-' t(uc,c-uc)] }
2 v~-c-1
J 2,
a;-1e2R'I(S-u,)Z-(S-uc,l)Zl } e 2R'(u;.l-u;)
N7-1~M2
.
~ Cj , l~g }j-1
~'M-~ vÍ
where,
NN2 : number of integration points at the interval [ 0, S] at the u-axis;
N2 : NN2-1;
vm :{ min x ~ F, ~,R(x)?0.99 };
M2 : number of integration points at the interval ~ S f e, vm ]
( M2-0 if vm sSte).
Situation 5: 0 s U ~ S, S-U ~ V s S f e-U
This situation is handled differently from the other situations. The integration
points at the u-axis are determined in the same way as before.
Define,
NN3 : number of integration points at the interval [ 0, S J at the u-a.Yis;
N3 : NN3-1; then
0: - uo ~ u, ~.. ~ u,, :- S, and u,: - u,., f S~N3 for j: -1,..,N3.
However, points at the v-axis are chosen with respect to a point at the u-axis.
Le t,
MM3 : number of integration points at the v-axis belonging to one particular
integration point at the u-axis;
M3 : MM3-1; then
S-u, :-v;o~ ~ v,~" ~.. ~v,cM": - S t e-u„ and
v,~~:-5-u,tj.e~M3 for j:-0...,M3 and i-O,.,N3.
The factor e~M3 will be denoted by S.26
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vij, 3 (b (1}1))31ogv~i 1)
~
t 3(b~j); logv,~) t 6.[-4S(jtl)u~ - 2ó'-ui t25Su~ -bu? ]
The first and the third term in f(i,j) are equal to zero if i-N3 and j-0 (v,,,'-'-0).
Situation 6: 0 s U ~ S, 0 ~ ti s S-U
s s-u




~ R-e~ 2~ L ai CNI-i-I (vNf-1-vN~-i-!)
i-0
N4-2 NO-2-i
i ~ (ui-1 -ui) - ~ Cj.(vj 1 -vj)}
i-o ~-o
where,
l~`N4 : number of points at the inten~al [O,S] at the u-axis; (N4:-)VN4-1).27
The correctness of these formulas ~vas tested by using a simple uniform
distribution function for F,-,.,R(v) and Fo,(u). The performance of the numerical
approximation is tested for Mixed-Erlang distribution functions. The integral for
situation 6 is not approximated, since the distribution function of the demand
during [O,R~Lj, Fo.R.~(~), is easy to determine for Mixed-Erlang demands (see
e.g. Tijms (1986)). The integral in situation 6, which takes the largest part of
AHC(e), is obtained by R.e~F~R.~(S).
Let ~. denote the average demand per unit time and ~ the variance of
demand per unit time. For different combinations of ~, and d, we calculate the
order-up-to-level S and the maximum enlargement UB (based on B-0.05).
Denote P2 the percentage of the demand which is satisfied directly from shelf.
Using randomly generated demands from the Mixed-Erlang distribution with
mean ~, and variance ~, we determine the extra holding cost from an extra order
of e units with help of simulation. The simulated extra holding cost of e units,
SHC(e), is obtained for e-1 up to UB (if UB~O). The numerical approximati-
ons, AHC(e), are then compared with the simulation results. Table A1 lists the
mean average percentage deviation, which is defined as:
~lAD - 100
1~ ~ ANC(e) - SHC(e) ~
UB ~ ~ ~ SNC(e)
TABLE A1
~tifAD jor dijjerem con:binatiau oj~C mid o


































Table A1 shows that the performance of the numerical integration
method is quite good. For different (~.c,o) combinations the simulated values
differed about 1Plc or 2Plc from the approximated values. In all test cases, the
simulated value exceeded the value which was determined by numerical inte-
gration. An explanation is that formula (11) assumes that the effect of the extra
ordered items lasts no longer than one review period.
Numerical investigations indicated also that AHC(e) is quite close to R.e~h
for P2?95o10. This suggests to use the simple linear expression instead of the
complicated formula (11) to approximate the extra holding cost. Table A2 gives
the range over which the ratio AHC(e)~(R~e~h) varies for different situations
when P2-95o10. It's obvious that the range for P2?95~o is even closer to one.
TABLE A2
range ojAHC(e)~(R~e.h) jor difjerent comóinations ojlc and o
R-1,L-2
UB
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